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Pimples and Blotches
Are not the only eigne that a blood- 
cleansing, tonic medicine is needed. 
Tired, languid feelings, loss of appetite 
and general debility are other signs, 
and they may be worse signs. ,

The best blood-cleansing, tort 
cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acts 
directly and peculiarly on the blood, 
ridding it of all foreign matters and 
building up the whole system. This 
statement is verified by the experience 
of thousands radically cured.

Over forty thousand testimonials re
ceived in two years, by actual count. 

Accept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

$800«5 CASK
Gcon&sBakinti Powder
limerick
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last Une.
SAM to the person sending in the 2nd. best
Î5.M “ “ *.............3rd.
ÏJM each to the neat twenty-five best 
lJM ** “ “ " one hundred best

And a Special Weekly Prize of $3. for 
the Beat Last Une Seat ln Eaek Week

a GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders ate made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete m 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powoer and see for yourself how good it is.

/

We can Interest you In this new 
Spring Stock of Ready-to-wear 
Clothing for mea We are show
ing the latest patterns In Suits at 
prices that for the same class of 
goods can’t be beat, and we allow 
no Suit to leave our store unless 
It fits perfectly. Prices,
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THE WOMAN’S
AUXILIARY

Three Interesting Ses
sions Held Yesterday.

159., 10., 12., 14., 
16., 20.,
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x. N.. CONDITIONS:
X. Each week, a special prize of fc.oo will be 

awarded for the best last line sent fat that week The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also

of St. George’s Baking Powder by wettingjhe label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful notto 
»*t the baking powder damp). Paste or pm the trade- 
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from • tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

■ 4. The Editor of The Montreal’“Star’ haakindly
I consented to act as judge, and all answers must be 

. I addressed to The Editer, SL fieergrt ***■ Pew*r ___
SÎÏSfc rot.wr. a™

ti;
limericks acknowledged.
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Men’s Trousers S£S I
The New Brunswick women’s auxiliary 

held three interesting semions yesterday.
At the afternoon session, the president, 

Mrs. Thomas Walker, delivered her an
nual address. In this die made feeling 
reference to the death of the late Bishop 
Kingdoa and spoke of the good work 
being done by his successor. Bishop Rich
ardson. The scheme of continuous inter- 

St. Andrew’s day, Mrs.

,Worsteds and Serges, ranging from
NÂ-ttëi:'caa:$1.75 to 4.50 

Genu’ Furnishings
nishlngs. Everything is new and up to the minute 
in style. Watch our Show Windows for the Newest^ 
Styles in Up-to date Clothing for men.
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ONE OF THE NEW “BIG” HATS. cessory prayer on ..
Walker said is generally observed now 
and was very successful. The president 
congratulated the auxiliary on a substan
tial increase in life memberships.

Mrs. Howard, in her report as record
ing secretary, said that six branches have 
been formed at Dalhoueie, Lower Nelson, 
Newcastle, Chatham and two at Bay-dii- 
Vin. Mrs. Brigstocke, wife of the te.e 
Canon Brigstocke, and Mrs. J. M. Robin- 
eon have been made life members. Kei- 

made to the study class dur- 
in St. John’s (stone) church

Broad brimmed hat of white milan. The brim, faced to Within an inch of the 
edge with black Satin, dips irregularil all round, save atthehft ade, ^«r^ttjoU» 
slightly but is held away from crown bÿ immeiwprauL loop* ends of wh
™tin tibbon which begin at aide of crown and fall over sides and back of brim. 
Bound topped efown is entirely covered with large white roees and their green fob 
iage. Black taffeta and satin wrap with incroyable collar, lined with white satin 
and trimmed with blask soutache braid. .

. Store Open Tin 9 p. m. ' s'^-A^
-—“— " ‘ ------------------

W. H. TURNER. CUT HERE

LIMERICK
À voting lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake mast be pure 
And St George’s, I’m «re

MUCH BUSINESS DONE AT
BOARD Of WORKS MEETING

Contracts Awarded for the Supplying of Stree
Materials.

Patte or pin the trademark 
from the label of a tin ofepence was 

ing Lent
echooitooA. .

Mrs. Woodman followed with a very; 
interesting paper on Chinese work in 
St. John after which Mrs. J. G. Sadlier. 
corresponding secretary, read her report. 
The formation of new branches of the

FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER,

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff.
TEL. 550-31.
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A. I agree to abide by thededaon efthe Editor of The .Montreal "Stort’ 
u finalfand enter the competition w*h that understanding.W. A. at various points in the diocese 

noted. The question ‘ " "was noted. The question of “^“7^
, the salaries of missionaries m the north 

„ , . .. , ,v. hnerd wrote asking that some better approach ^ that each matron or assistantThere was a lengthy session of the board ^ made {rQ£ the 8treet his house. The matron of the W. A. shall receive not
of public works last night at which a mattfer wa8 jeft with the director and le8e tban $300 per annum was spoken ot.
variety -of business was transacted, strret superintendent. .■• The general secretary, had given notice
Among other things the N. B. Telephone Aid. Baxter asked that a amaU appro- o{ a resolution to this effect to _
- , , to lay priation be made to buy flowers for the ^u«bt up at the triennial meeting.
Company were granted permission to lay beautifying Queen square. 0Pf the report dealt witi. com-
couduits in which to run their wires un- Carieton munications from the foreign field,
deiground in Charlotte and Princess Aid. Baskin also asked for some trees Mm Sargent, of the South Nelson 
streete A long di-e-sinn took place over to plant in Market square. branch of the missionary chain, next rea
streets, aïongw.»»» r Both matters were left in the hands of , renort on the Diocese of Caledonia,
the Wall and Stanley street bridges. tbe: aldermen named with the understand- aItcr wMch the treasurer, Mary A. Rob-
matter was left in the hands of the chair- ^ not more than $100 be spent. ertson submitted her report. 1 his
man with the. aldermen from the wards The application of James W. Cajleton, 8hcm.ej total receipts î1-657^*
■ ... Tendnra were awarded for Market squire, Carieton, for a retaining «873.7g the previous year. The triennis 
mterested. Tendere 7^7 awaldea "e j w&ir teas left with tiré director. Mr. Carle, ^^ offering amounted to $102.04, an rt- 
coel, sand, asphalt and block paving. The, toQ offgrs to build the wdl himself for CTeaee $20 over last year. The thank 
recorder gave an opinion that the St. John, J270. , offering from the Fredericton brandi of.
Milling Co. on Rodney wharf had no, W; V. Hatfield, Who at a previous meet- the w A to be presented at the générai

1 • t a.ainat the city by ! in8 of the board whs granted permesion trienniai meeting will be $235. The
claim for damages against the erty Dy to buiM & Wa„ ,t tht,-Aar of his premises ^ be voted upon at this meeting

of the closing of Union street. for which the city wis to pay him, wrote “Jjg ^ ^5 {or three life membership 
D. R. Jack, who is about to make some that he wished mote: money as the wall iew ^30 from the Babies’ branch and 

alterations in the old DeVeBer property would be longer tteAAe- anticipated As $r4^ from the C. C. D. fund. Anrther 
. ,, , . . , , v the resolution which rhad been passed be- ,ter mentioned was the project to inm Coburg street, asked that the rock be ^ >Ir Hatfield to build the of Miss Wade, Zenana
cut away bo as to make the street its waU ^he whole way across 'his lot, it was mj6Sjonary in China, for which the branen 
proper width. On motion of Aid. Wület decided he would have to do bo before ^ aflke(^ to contribute $10. 
the matter was left with the director, the being paid. , „ The report of Mise Crater, the leal

The chairman then read a. letter from was the last submitted. ,
chairman and Aid. Hamm. w E. Anderson, Secretary of the board of u^e’ evèning was given up to a_social

He chairman broujjht up the matter of ^ra(je. railing attention to a resolution ^-adened tine auxiliary tiie Trinity 
the Wall street and Stanley street bridges, passed at a meeting complaining of the ,un- ehurch bmneh. Rev. R- A. Armstrong
Tt H rnahine Was nresent on behalf of satisfactory conditio» of the streets. _regided and a musical programme was
K. xl. Lushing was pre bv xvav of answer the chairman pointed j mlA The numbers were: Misses

on the work it would be pushed forward « ^ ^ mm BVailable to $15,650 ^d^ Miss Biedormann, piano solo;
as rapidly as possible. number of minor matters were next “Orras, Stewart, guitar solo; Miss

After a good deal of discussion the mat- 7Yn™h after which a utter was read Mrs. J- W. ““^ggments were eer- 
ter was left with the diairman, and toe ^ Wil]jam Thomson & Co., intimating “delightful time was spent. The
aldermen from Kings, i lotona, Welling tbey had placed No. 5 shed .in good ve<VÏ™, will continue its rossions to-
ton and Duffenn wards with power to e3nditiony a3 the Alien line sailings had ^ ^ J tonight a public missionary meet-

• * , , -, v . come to an end for the season. -__*nrjii v»p held.The same committee was instructed to reconjer submitted opinions that in8 ^
interview Terminal Superintendent L. K. not- liable for damages 44l_ . -, u/AUFiyRoss as to toe placing of lights in such of Mrs. E. A. Best who was DAI F WEAK WOMpIN
places as they might think most desir- .. red Qn jjorth Rodney wharf or in the * rxt~ * ____ __

matter of the St. John Mffling Company, ««meth
Ltd., Carieton. The meeting then ad- Qgj,, Health and StrenglH
j°urned- Through Dr- Williams Pink Pills.

IS WS'H»»
BW » bound to cure bloodlessness, 
Wüîiams' Pink Pills cure anaerma just ^ 
food cures hunger. They cured “”^7-

I had suffered
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S5$00 Weekly Prize Winners . AI
Week ending Aorll 11th, 1906. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d'AuteutlSt, Quebec, P.Q | 
WraktnS April 18th, 1908. Annie P. Scroggte.^6«Shuter St. Montreal ;

. NORMAN INNES, A
War" (London Maguleo. evelelgb No*. t*®; 

Croft" (Bvolotgh No* MW.)
a fels

pocket and closed the door, 
grenadiers neVer moved; they were 
tolling against each other and breath 
ing heavily. At a cat-pace I tip
toed past them and alohg the corrid
or, buoyed with the hope that the

sr.-s&s'js.isi^s^
of a well-known voice in the Red 
Hall upon my right. The door was 
ajar and the curtains drawn before 
jt. doubtless those within were un
aware that all that they said could 
be heard by any chance passer-by. 

Glancing behind me at the sleepers 
further end of the corridor, fl

The
(Continued.)

. neck of trouble it seemed

St* “that after the Queen it was to him 
J must look for aid

a rreason

have you ever considered
how much money you can make with aiin my present >

l.J Î5.

TOURIST CAR?r»rr-*y “a 7
the other hardships of my tot, to A sight met my eyes that brought
noon, the usual hour at which my ^ Mood to my face, sweat to my
sentry brought me my meal, had fo„.hea.l and a great chill to my
passed long since and the man had wnh hts baCk to that richly
not appeared. At lB*t>. th can ed chimney lounged von Wegen, 
have been nearly three o d»*! ‘ ® in u window recess stood the ladies 
key turned in the lock of my <ioor q( Roho the younger death-white 
and in blundered a grenadier, who ^ trembling, the elder defiant as 
set the Single dish so clumsily upon with her chin raised dlsdainfiti-
the table that most of Its contents, her ban(iB folded behind her. 
together with a flagon of wine, were .,gjr Ccmnt>- the latter was say-
spilled upon the floor. ing, "thou hast thine answer here in

-Have a care,’’ cried I, hungry presence as when ye were alone
and out of temper, "the wines lost L. able. ,, ,
and the victuals spoiled I clenched my hands; what the Some discussion took place over tne

He eyes me foolishly and turned to aueation was to which that answer question of the contract between the city 
his comrade who stood gaping in the ^ made, I had not a doubt, and street railway. The chairman intim-
doorway. Each looked at the other „Not BO -- rejoined the Count, and ated that on toe ten year contract just 

■with heavy blood-shot eyes—the Mg y eyes lowered at the sisters, expired the total loss to to; city was 
knaves were drunk, ’twas plain. 1 bake no answer such as this; I $4,723.02. -
X on the point of giving loose to i(™or another." On motion of Aid. Willet the matter
my iil-humor, but knew all remon- other shalt thou have,” re- was referred back to the sub-committee
strance was useless. Vacantly they - Inez von Rohn with gathering already appointed for the purpose of 
stared at me, muttering some broken P jon - Think you my sister negotiating with the street railway for 
words of apology, and without as l ^ aa thee? Answer me another contract. '
much as setting the flagon upright woul von Wegen; thou who hast lied Tenders were opened for toe supply of 
lurched into the passage^ tt ° me to mv sister, to thy comrade tar,.coal, sand, asphalt and block p^vi g-

•Make fast the door, Fritz, grow- ouwho hast robbed from all Three tenders for tar were submitted but 
led one. The handle rattled in an th ■ a{ter discussion the matter was left
unsteady grip, the door sw’ing to.the three. shrank Veneath her charge in the hands of the chairman With Alder-
kev turned harshly, and the bolt shot f hed now livid. The colour men Baskm and Pickett.' . .
forward wide to the lock. Drunken V t on h’ls saliow cheeks; he shift- Tenders for asphalt were received from Frederictoh, N. B., Apnl 28. There d 
were they indeed, in a moment mj ^ ^js (eet uneasily; his tongue seem- the Robert Reford Co. Montreal, at ^ 6eem t0 ^ much likelihood of the
foot was against the. bottom rail of Low and bitter rang her $4.85 a barrel, and the, Omtte-Patterson A$t campaign dosing with joint de-
the door lest it ahould |a ^ through that goodly cham- Co. at $4.75 a barrel. The lowest tender ^ after all evening a commits
wards and the fact that it was still pitiless, remorseless came» her was accepted. . , nt temoerance men waited upon F. W.unlocked catch the fellows' notice. f"116®8’ Three tellers for sand were received ?the license advocate, and
But a brief delay put an end to any „gf. thou woujdBt share our for- That of: Herbert Creighton, $1.15 per load d him a cbance to speak at their
doubt I might have had. An I peep- ™ea9ur0 the {abled hoard of of ten barrels, which was the lowest, was JJ™ in the 0p6ra House, but no agree-
ed through the crevice between door d 1!eard Kari? In thy folly accepted. . ment was reached. He stated that he was
and jamb, I spied them seated side old wife's tale to J. S. Gibbon * Co. secured tender hands Qf the licensing committee
bv si.de upon a bench against the «ou na {or roal) being the lowest of three sub- ™d wQuld caTry out the program of the
wall of the corridor with their heads h shg aused lor a moment; the man mitted. Their Pnres were-run of mine, meetinga arrangcd for him He offered
deep sunk upon their chests, their ^ d„mn Sydney, $4; SpnnghiU, $4 half time to any speaker the temperance
muskets between their knees. “Therefore thou wouldst wed one Three tenders were also opened for pk might send to his meeting

. Softly I turned to the table and w(jo hag hur part in Rohn's heritage, wooden paving blocks. Randolph & Baker Magonic Ran tonight, but the offer was 
swallowed some mouthfuis of food, ^ dyed unworthy thy name, if gave a price for 3,000 yards at 44 cente. declined on the ground that toe hall was
tossed off what was left of the liquor q{ thee; and she has answer- This was toe lowest and toe firm will get tQ() ,mau for a joint meeting. Mr. Sum
and standing ’twixt window and th^ according to thy deserts.". the contract, providing they can supply merhayee win speak at the_Opera,House 
door, turned over in my brain how %e the wretch, raising his arm as all that the city needs, amounting to tpmorrow evening but it is doubtful if the 
best to put to account this lucky torrent of scorn.mas- 5,500 yards. temperance people take any part,
chance. „ _ t-ring hfe anger, though well nigh ’Aid. Frink brought up the matter of GlbBOn of Ingersoll addressed a

My mind was soon made up I jn tbe eflort, cried— repairs at the Marsh bridge. He fought maaR temperance meeting at the Opera
would seek the priest, Father Juan. that answer I tell thee the city might ask the provincial or Houfle ^ evening and got a splendid
-At that hour of the afternoon he . hearken ^ two, and dominion governments to help m the work, hearing. Short addresses were also de-
was to be found, as a rule among I ■ readier wit than but in any case something would have to livcred by Chairman J. D. Phinney and
his books, and with caution I might kdc r“‘,e,a y he done right away to prevent damage. He Rcv Dr McLeod. The meeting was very
.reach the library unobserved, since y°“rs. ftU ^ brave (ace suggested that the director with Messrs, enthusiastic and points of several speaker*
the condition of the sentries argued trooa ia , j held him a Murdoch and Hunter should be asked to were heartily applauded.
-that their officer was absent from he' P . hhi it againBt that of look over the place and see what was F w. Summerhayes held forth on be-

f°o1 Jo Pit n 8 ^ necessary to be done and make a report. faaU of the license side of the question at
the elder Countess Baxter made a motion m agree- Masonic Hall and made a good address.
^CtSh:ravglof his every feature ment with Aid. Frink's remarks. He also He took up the greater part of the time re-

watched the Play of hi ^ le t e ^ gd that the bills and bylaws com- , ing to argUments advanced by Mr. Gib-
nor guessed what plot was tak g ^ Mked to p a bill ^ at the Opera House meeting last even-
shape in that devil s brain. o ^ ^ to the legislature abolishing the in Referring to Mr. Gibson s statement
with rage though be was. * m c commission and vesting its powers th|t the Scott Act had been found un-
flickered upon his Hps as wltno t council. The motion was workable in Ontario on account of toe
heeding these women the scorn of in the city co worKaoie i ^ ^ repealed on that ac-
the one, the fitful sobbing of the oth- A communication was read from the count, he wanted to know why it was
er>, h.LSPOk° °.LC„° Z7 cousins to N. B. telephone company asking permis- ain taken up by the various counties 

" ’Tis no time, my conduits in Charlotte street the McCarthy act had been de
prate of this and that, to threaten , the comer of King to Duke and in elared unconstitutional by the imperial
or to defy. But since it is your trm Ji Granted. privy council. D. J. Stockford presided
wish to rake up the smouldering ash- Grant, St. James street, Carieton, at the meeting,
es of the past, be it mine to wake *'• '
your memory on a matter which it 
seems, ye have forgotten, with which 
mayhap, ye are unacquainted.”

(To be Continued.) \
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WILL NOT HOLD 
JOINT DEBATE

Change In Arrangements 
of Fredericton Scott 
Act Campaign.
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Dr.
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says;“I am an 
value of Dr. Williams’
as a cure for anaemia.
fann the trouble almost from toildhood,
v i. „ fpmre yeans ago H developed into a Ltre " toe Trouble. My Htin wra
pale andwaxy; my lips 8eeined,b'™11^ 
and my entire system was ™n down. I 
suffered from headaches, d“zmesB af^ 
weak spells, and my fnends feared that I 
w« gortg into a decline. I tried tonics 
»nd emulsions but without benefit. Then 

wChad used Dr-Williams' Pmk 
Pills for the same trouble advised me 
to try them. In a short time they began 
to help me and in a couple of months I 
was qrtte well, the rotor having returned 
to my face, my appetite improved and I 
hadgairedin weight. I can Wrongly re
commend Dr. William's Pink Pills to all 
anaemic girls and women. ,

The rale anaemic person needs only 
one thing—new blood. Dr. Williams Q ttM
EJSÆ-fS oNLY

mon diseases like anaemia, headaches 
backaches, rheumatism, indigestion, 
aleia St. Vitus’ dance, kidney trouble and 
the secret troubles that every woman 
taows but none of them Hke to ta k 

Lrtlli pven to their doctors. Dr. v> il 
liams’’ Pink Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or rt* tx« for $2.50 from the D, Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE
zFOR. SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments j*

PART OF ONE SEASON

GOOD AS NEW 

and TERMS RIGHTpriceand
neur-

Rohn.
Noiselessly, I stole from my 

turned the key, slipped it into my
troom

For particulars address
garage

Gare Box 371
CHURCH FREE FROM DEBT

«v^g\»Ædh
churreh.ntTlVbond was for $550 and the

cam,. BEHS"pFt-l
Invariably they suffer from constipation certtost ^ recitations> vocal ae. frec of debt for the first t.mesmceits

and should use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, be dialogue;, driUs, etc., by the cfcii- organization. Reel or S isam congra
they cleanse the system, regulate the lections, a g , ’Rev. Gidton thi congregation, giving the *

- '■"■tiStilBtiSS fe; “1“b- wh" HbWSSX*’

ST. JOHN. N. B.I

A ™b., .1 % Z*. Ji*? AÎ
s. of Centenary ehurch v>sited the home secti have been held last evening

ssasr.’sçgr&s y-- «MtsriSt

SS.SSM c— - w *&■££ sut nlîifir

indebtedness on the

i!/5

1 ing

The tourist in Madagascar may travel 
by the flaueana, which is made from two 
poles six feet tong and with a seat and 
feet rest.

cause 
stomach 
health. Try » 25c 
Pills.
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